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About This Game

We all know we love snakes, right? Even if you afraid of snakes, you was in love by playing Snake game on your mobile phones
while you was young. That game is nothing special but classic version of Snake with mods.

You objective is eat all the "foods" inside the camp.

You can change everything in the game, the color of snake, velocity, camp color etc.

Have fun and play this classic game.

How far can you go?
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Title: Snakest
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Softwaves Mini
Publisher:
Softwaves Dist.
Release Date: 7 Dec, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or higher

Processor: Any

Graphics: It is not necessary.

Storage: 63 MB available space

Sound Card: -

Additional Notes: -
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